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Jr. Pingel To Attend 
leeting In New York 
Dr. Martha Pingel, faculty member 

the department of English at 
‘ Carelina, will attend the an- 

| fall meeting of the Academy 
Political Science at the Hotel As- 

in New York City Nov. 8. 
The program to be offered at that 

ime will be based on the topie “The 
Defense of the Free World.” 
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‘Seniors Choose 
‘": 14 Classmates 

As Sunerlatives 
seniors at East Caro- 

were chosen ‘class superla- 

1950-1951 for at a meeting 

19. 

honored by 
sday evenin October 

men and women 

s will have their pic- 

“Tecoan,” ured in th college 

book to be red 

xander E 

Emporia, 

in the spring. 

Livesay of Rocky 
Va., 

ient Government associa- 

the college, and Patricia Wil- 

of Wilmington, president of the 

best 

year’s seniors. 

Holcomb of Grifton and Jun- 

s Rose of Greenville shared honors 

k all-round students among 

of 1950-1951. 

lected 

were selected as the 

among this 

as ‘ 
-ctual, 

“superlatives” 
Peggy Hart 

|of Ayden and Harry B. Moore of Roc- 

ky Mount; most sincere, Laura Swain 

of Aurora and Jack Wallace of Bath; 

est personality, Doris Brinson of 
New Bern and Hogan Gaskins of 

Greenville; most dependable, Doris 

Edwards of Selma and Wilbur Jones 

jof Raleigh; and most likely to suc- 

ton. 

Freshman President 

Pictured above is Owen Bessilieu 

The | 

president | 

ngeline Baker of Nashville | 

j;and Constantine Fokakis of Wilming- 

Jenkins Authors 
Article Depicting 
School Principals 

effective principal of a public 

says Dean Leo W. 

+ Carolina Teachers college in an | 

this {3 

Jenkins of 

article in month’s “American 

School Board Journal,” must be a real | 

ator, a competent teacher, and a 

ood executive. 
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found in public 
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According to Dr. Jenkins’ definition 
the effective principal should be one 

whe “knows through experi- 
ence or study the proper relationships 
between himself and the community, 

the board of education, the superin- 

the faculty, other schools, 

own Dea On, # 

either 

tendent, 
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Campus Traffic 
Conditions Are 
Sacer Scrutiny 

Al Livesay, president of the Stu- 
‘ent Government association, and the 
Re 

can, college treasurer, and discussed 
the growing traffic control problem 
on the campus. Cecil Winslow heads 
the traffie committee. 

The main topics brought up at the 
meeting were the problems of park- 
ing and speeding on the campus at 
the present time. Mr. Duncan showed 
the committee members a map which 
is to be posted soon and which indi- 
cates the areas where parking is and 
is not allowed. Copies of the map are 
in the making at the present time 
and will be posted in several places 
on the campus soon. 

It was the desire of the adminis- 
tration that the student legislature 
t action in an attempt to stop the 
existing violations. It was also de- 
‘ided that the judiciaries be given 
the authority to punish students who 
do not abide by the set laws. 

Violators will be required to ap- 
pear before the respective judiciary 
and will receive warning for the 
first offense. Any offense thereafter 
will be subject to fine. The commit- 
tee was assured its action would be 
supported to the limit by the admin- 

istration. 

Commerce Club 
Completes Signs 
For Classrooms 

signs to hang above each teach- 
s classroom door, has been com- 

pleted and the signs are being placed 
in their appropriate allocations, re- 

{ports Allan Berman, senior from 
Portsmouth, Va., who heads the Com- 
merce club at East Carolina. 

This idea of making signs for each 
teacher’s classreoom was formulated 
last year by Berman, then president- 
elect of the Commerc club, Otis Bain 
and Claude Altman. Mr. Norman 
Camron and Mr. James of the busi- 
ness education department aided the 
club in carrying out and completing 
their project. 

A sum of $50 was appropriated by 
the club for development of the proj- 
ect, and there was an understanding 
that any additional funds needed 
could be obtained from the honorary 
business education fraternity here on 
campus. No additional capital was 
needed, however. 

The actual construction of these 
signs was by self-help students on 
the campus during the summer. The 
major part of the work was done in 
the industrial arts workshop. 

t Carolina traffic committee met | 

The Commerce club’s project of the 

| 
| 
| 
' 

{ 
October 18 with Dr. John D. Messick, | 
college president, and Mr. F. D. Dun- |{ 

Raleigh, November 3-5. 
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Five members of the East Carolina Baptist Stud ent 
use on the chartered bus which will carry fifty East € 

An attendance goal of 1,000 has 
Alice Bullard, Wilmington; Ramona 0 utl: uw, 

the State BSU and president of the local BSU, Selma; 

union are 

arolina students to t 
been set for the 

Kinston; 
Clif ford Adams, 

Doris Edwards, 
Elizabethtown; 

putting finishing touches on a banner to 
he North Carolina Baptist convention in 

convention. Students pictured above 
social vice-president of 

and Janie Parker, Bunn 

  

  

Notice 
Any student interested in pho- 

tography is urged by the editor 
of the TECO ECHO to contact 
him“as soon as possible. The stu- 
dent newspaper will have a new 
Press camera soon which will of- 
fer a qualified person valuable 
experience in photographic work. 
The camera has been ordered and 
is expected to arrive at any time. 

\ 

,EC Men’s Glee Club 
Makes First Public 
Showing On Campus 

The East Carolina Men’s Glee club 
made its first public appearance 
Wednesday night in Austin auditor- 
ium under the direction of Dr. Rudolph 
Willman. 

| The Glee club sang “Tell Me Why 
“Blue Tale Fly,’ and the “Alma 
Mater.” 

The Buccaneer’s quartet, a part of 
the Glee club, appeared in end men 
costumes and black faces and render- 
ed the latest arrangement of “Dry 

Bones” and “Nellie Was a Lady.” The 
quartet is composed of Charles Self, 
Bob Selby, Francis Gay and Bobby 
Odom. The costuming and makeup 
were the contribution of Eli Bloom, 
Greenville businessman, who has di- 
rected college minstrels in years past.   

  

Did you hear a freshman say upon 

her (or his) arrival at East Carolina, 
“Oh! you must be my Big Sister (or 

; ¥Y Buddy)! Am T glad to see you?” 

| Or did you hear someone talking 
labout the wonderful fun, food and 
fellowship at the “open house” in 

services. 

The YWCA was long the leader in 
be social life of the college and spon- 
sored most of the parties, stunt 

nights, informal teas, and other such 
activities before the days of the Stu- 
dent Government. It was to help meet   the Y hut during orientation week? 

Or maybe you heard some faculty 

member remark about the punch 

served during registration. “Come on! 

Let’s go to vespers in the Y hut” can 

be heard up and down the halls every 

Friday evening shortly before 6:30. 
Well, the Young Men’s Christian 

association and the Young Women’s 

Christian association are responsible 
for all this as the beginning of this 
vear’s work. 

The YWCA, the oldest and largest 
organization on the campus, had its 
beginning in the first year of the col- 
lege. The first student to register al- 
so became the first president of the 
YWCA and was, in 1914, the first 
graduate to receive the annual Alumni 
award. The YW’s companion, the 
YMCA, was organized in the spring 
of 1939 and since that time has join- 
ed with the YWCA in forwarding 
their purpose—“ . to achieve a 
realization of a full and creative life 
through a growing knowledge of 
God.” Since their beginnings, the or- 
ganizations have helped strengthen 

  
of Wilmington who was elected re-|the religious life of the campus. They 
cently by his classmates to head the jhave through the years built up cer- 
largest freshman class ever to enroll 

at East Carolina. He will head the 

group of more than 600 students dur- 

ing the 1950-51 term. Bessillieu is 
already taking an active part in stu- 

dent affairs in the Student Legisla- 

ture. 

[tain special programs which are now 
traditions on the campus—such as 
the “White Gift” Christmas service, 
the commencement candlelighting ser- 
vice, the World Student Service Fund 
drive, the Big Sister—Y Buddy. pro- 
gram, and the Friday night vesper 

this need that the organization in 
1920 began planning for the Y hut. 
which became a reality in 1925. Thus, 
the two Y’s are the only organigation 
on campus having a home of their 
own. However, other organizations 
may use the Y hut. 

Many students may wonder why the 
soda shop was once named the Y 
store (and many still know it only 
as the Y store). Again, the YWCA 
was responsible. To help raise money 
‘or the Hut, to send delegates to con- 
ferences and to serve the girls the 
Y store was: opened around 1914 in. 
the basement of Austin building. 
Until 1934 cabinet members worked 
in the store without pay and then 
student helpers were paid. When it 
became so large, it was transferred 
to the college. 

The YWCA.has made another last- 
ing .contribution. to East -Carolina 
Teachers college. Out of the special 
Bible and Mission study classes, in, 
which one year over 500. studente-were 
enrolled, grew the three Bible courses 
now a part of the college curriculum. 

At one time the YW appointed a 
“sunshine” committee. They hada. 
flower garden. between the wings of 
Wilson hall for the. purpose of giving 
sunshine in’.the. form of flowers. to 
“the.sick in school, town, community, | East 
and. for the. dining. rooms, assembly. 
halls, and. claasrooms.” 
YMCA and YWCA members. give 

YW, YMCA Are Leaders In Religious Work 
East Carolina a good representation 
at many conferences during the year. 
This enables our Ys to pick up new 
ideas, as well as give new ideas, and 
it enriches the work. 

Plans made (or sandwiched in be- 
between boating, swimming, fishing 
and eating) at the Retreat last month 
at Island View Shores on the Pamli- 
co, are being put into action. Taking 
the lead in putting these plans into 
action are the Y cabinets who meet 
every Tuesday night (jointly on the 
fourth Tuesday). The cabinets are 
composed of the officers of the clubs 
and the various committee members. 
Gene Hart is president of the YMCA 
while Pat Williams heads the YWCA. 

The plan for vespers this year cen- 
ters around Christian heritage and 
includes Bible study, worship, church- 
manship, and evangelism. Vespers are 
held in the Y hut every Friday even- 
ing at 6:30 and are open. to all stu- 
dents. 

Nightwatch has been revived again 
this year. There are nightwatch 
groups in all the girl’s dormitories 
holding . brief, meditations Monday 
through Thursday nights at 10:30. 

The -boys. hold their nightwatch at 
10:35 in the Y hut also on Monday 
through Thursday nights. 

A new idea as a.climax for the 
World Student Service Fund drive 
this year is. being carried out in the 
form of a hobby show and square 
dance. More information will be out 
as the plans are completed. Appro- 
ey $2800. has been given by 

Caxplina Teachers ¢ollege since 
1942; The goal willbe set high this 
yer~ to aid the foreign students who 

(Continued on Page 4) - 
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Staging “ihe 
Show !n Wright KS a 

Jas 
In the interest of the World Stu- |, 

dent Service fund to aid needy foreign 

students, the YWCA and the yuca | 
of East Carolina will stage a Hobby | of 

Patricia Williams of | atte 
Wilmington and Gene Hart of Kin-! 

jSton, presidents of the two organiza- 

Show tonight. 

ions, were assisted in arranging the 
show by a group of students headed 

by Evelyn Kornegay of Albertson and 
Ernest L. Sylivant of Snow Hill. 

Displayed in the Wright auditorium 
will be exhibits representing leisure- 

time employment, both collective and 
creative, and special interests of both | 

students and faculty members. The 

Hobby Show will begin at 8:00 o’clock. 

A small admission fee will be char- | 
ged and will be used for the World 
Student Service fund. In a drive to 
raise money for needy students and 
educators abroad, students at East 
Carolina collected last year $267.48. 
The WSSF drive for the 1950-1951 
drive began Tuesday morning of this 
week at noon, when Diana Dent, tra- 
veling WSSF secretary for the YWCA 
spoke at a chapel service in the Aus- 
tinsauditorium. 

The Hobby will be staged this year 
for the first time by the YWCA and 
the YMCA as part of the annual 
WSSF drive. 

  

Workshop Director 

Garland Jackson, above, of Mt. 
Olive, is student director of the Teach- 
er Playhouse. workshop productions 
which are presented each Friday night 
on the East Carolina campus. Nine 
workshop plays have been presented 
to date this fall, and the series will | 
continue throughout, the school year. 

  

Congressman Herbert Bonner 
Addresses Members Of IRC 

1 Herbert Bonner of the First Congressional 
arolina expressed confidence in the State De- 

it Tuesday evening, October 24, in a 
f the International Relations club of 

He spoke on United Natior 
glorius birthday 

sent in the world.” 

day, 
for the UN, for 

150 students and 
ers of the organization 
to hear Mr. Bonner. 

ton, IRC pres- 
presided at the meeting. Dr. 

D. Frank, rector of the East 
rolina social ies department, 

the speaker as one who 
“the original Washington” 
ton, D.C., to become known 

E .ardest-working and 

roduced 

t committee members in 
Ce A 

1 domestic 

United 
and foreign policies 
States received the 
congressman in his 

Carolina. Replying to 
»se who have Utopian ideas of per- 
tion vernment, he stated that 

for abuses, 
are bound to arise. 
he said, are critical 
trend in government. 
the nation, especially 

been benefited by 
cent years, such as those 

for Federal expenditures 
etter roads and rural electrifica- 

there i 

of 
Some 

some 

people, 

the »Sou 

policies 

providing 

for | 

tion. 

“We 

dear,” 

have 

he 

the freedoms 
maintained. “The world is 

ing ground, a proving ground. 
Adversity develops strength,” he said, 
and added that, whatever our faults 
may be, we have the resources and 
the strength to keep our liberties. 

Notwithstanding “malicious attacks 
the he stated, the policies 

of our State Department are based 
on the “principles of justice and free- 
dom which we live by and on which 
our Constitution is founded.” The 
policies of the United Nations have 
the same foundation in principles, he 
said. 

He praised President Truman for 
his stand on the Korean situation. 
American strength, as well as dollars, 
are behind the UN, he declared. 

Speaking of Russia, he said, “We 
must not be found wanting if one of 
the world’s greatest countries in nat- 
ural resources chooses a belligerent 
role in the world.” He referred with 
approval to Prsident Truman’s state- 
ment Tuesday that this country will 
disarm if assurances of peaceful in- 
tent and of good faith are given by 
other nations. 

Otherwise, 

we hold 

a te. 

press,” 

he said, “we will be 
strong, help others be strong, put 
our arms around them, and fight.” 

It is necessary, he stated, that 
Americans should pay willingly the 
price of rearming themselves and 
other Poems, nations. “What is your 
dollar to you,” he asked, “if you have 
lost your freedom?” 

A spirited period of question and 
answer followed Mr. Bonner’s talk. 

Radio Schedule 
Sunday, 9:45-10:00 p-m.—Commen- 

tary on World Affairs 
Monday, 9:00-9:15 p.m.—College 

News and Sports 
Wednesday, 8:30-8:65 p.m.—Musie  
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While this ramblin’ reporter was a- 

ramblin’ around the other day, she 

encountered a very dignified, yet very 
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amiable, senior of distinction. of 

course, everyone knows, without re- 

petitign of the fact, that no one is any 

more of a “big wheel” in East Caro- 

lina campus life than James L. Rat- 

ledge; so he was chosen on sight to 

be the “who” in Who’s Who” this 

week. 

“Jimmy” Ratledge is a farm boy, 
  

“The moving finger writes, and, having writ, 

Moves on: nor all your piety nor wit, 

Shall lure it back to cancel half a line, 

Nor all your tears wash out a word of it.’—E. Fitzgerald. 

born and bred in the notable county 

of Davie, just outside of a little town 

called Advance. Quoting from Jimmy, 

“Davie county is noted for its intel- 

ligent men and its lack of funds.” 

“JT went to school at Shady Grove 
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“But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteous- 

: ness: and all these things shall be added unto you.” 
—Matthew 6:33 

  

    
   

  

  

  

Followi is a speech delivered by President of the Stu- 

dent Gover issociation Al Livesay to the Student Legisla-      
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ahead, and we have a big job now. 
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erating agreement with one another. 

e strength of the organization is lost. 

   

   possible. 

   
   
   a job has been done. 

etc. is going to be needed greatly. 

Legislature. 

thing we may start—provided it is- within reason. 

one with only a few hundred. 

more valuable if it does.      
        
            

  

    
    

  

the growth and prestige of East Carolina.” 

TO THE EDITOR: 

   

Rexford E. Piner 

Miles Buck 

Anne Jones, Barbara Grimes, Tommie Lupton 

z panes Faye Batten, 

Donald Blood, Jean Head, Ireni Tourmaras 

Miss Mary H. Greene 

_ Lloyd Whitfield 

_... Annie Lou Butts 

Grace Baker 

Ann Baysden, George Beaman, 

Maggie Gatlin, Charlotte Humphrey,: Grace Sanderson, 

Peggy Bowen 

regular meeting of that body Wednesday evening, | at 

As there comes a time in the life of every man to stop 

and reconstruct his views and advantages, so there comes to every 

There must be a per- 

_ of self-criticism, and of reconstruction of ideal: 

» has come to us—the Student Legislature of 

ised this before, and I do not think it out of place ' 

Aristotle onee said, ‘Lawgivers make the citi- 

ing them in habits of right action; this is the 

ition, and if it fails to do this, it is a failure.’ 

or us now as it was last spring or as it was in the 

considerable 

concerning the authority of the Student Legisla- 

said that we are considered as children and that 

rtation and faculty do not pay due regard to us. 

now to consider what authority we would like to 

Actually, those who receive responsibility 

are the people who prove themselves capable of 

ibility and authority without the detriment of 

“The Student Legislature of East Carolina has a big job 

That job is the responsibility 

for the organization, the promotion and handling of the many 

We represent student interests and 

. We are a working organization—not an honorary one. 

e are not a trouble-shooting body, nor are we a spy for the 

“T have received from a person in authority lately. a re- 

kk that makes me feel that we are not fulfilling our obligations. 

s that we are just a social organization—a money 
We are or will be 

“Before we can come into our own as the organizing and 

Dmoting organ of the student body, we must come to a close 
There can only be a 

finimum of internal bickering. When we fight among ourselves, 

“There is one project on which we can all work and that is} »re having quite a time down the 
the establishment of a recreation center or student union as soon 

There is some space available in the basement of 

Vright building which can be used almost immediately. If worse 

comes to worse, we can do the remodeling work ourselves. 
4 With the coming of cold weather and with 

the inadequacy of the Y shop, a place to dance, play cards, smoke, 

“Since the Chair, under parlimentary law, is prohibited 
from making motions for projects for improvement of the student 
program, the presentation will rest with the members of the 

, “I want you to know that I personally think that we will 

have the full endorsement and help of the student body on any- 

I wish to express the appreciation of the administration to 

Dean Ruth White and Mrs. Ruth Garner, co-chairmen of the 
Homecoming Day committee, and to members of the committee, |work up a program of verse and 

Such 

High school,” says Jimmy. Shady 

Grove High school has an enrollment 

of approximately three hundred, and 

is a very attractive little “country 

While he was there, James 

Ratledge was very well-known for 

several different reasons. He was 

president of the 4-H club, and a very 

active one at that. He held class of- 

fices, of course. Jimmy was an honor 

student at Shady Grove, but thata’s 

not all—he was also valedictorian of 

his senior class. 

James has kept up his good work 

since he came to East Carolina. Sure, 

he’s an honor student here, but he 

isn’t content with mere acedemic acti- 

vities. He has invaded a goodly num- 

ber of extra-curricular organizations, 

and is well-known for his activities 

and accomplishments as a valuable 

member of these organizations. James 

is now a first quarter senior, and as 

he looks back, he recalls best his 

membership in the Math club at East 

Carolina. Perhaps the reason for this 

is because he is now president of this 

organization. James automatically 

holds a seat in the Student legislature 

e of this. 

a long list 

organizations that James 

school.” 

becau 

  

Here’s 

the other 

Ratledge has joined 

1 Carolina. In the   vast 

Who's Who At East Carolina 

illustrative of 

and enjoyed while 

Teacher’s 

by Faye Batten 

that score other than James's declar- 

ation: “I’m more interested in A 

girl than I am the girls.” A birds- 

eye view at the Homecoming football , 

game told me that she is a pretty, 

brunette. 
; 

Here at East Carolina, James makes 

    

than five meals a day. Honestl 

He eats at the usual mealtimes, morn- 

ing, noon, and night, but he’s still 

So he goes out and eats 

James sa 

  

   

  

hungry. 

again, at 4 and 10 p.m. 

his favorite foods are fried chicken } 

and ice cream. 

He goes to the movies and-he likes 

them immensely if they have any 

trace of human interest in them. | 

James’ favorite movie starlet is Eliz- | 

abeth Scott. And he has no favorite 

actor, ‘cause he’s “not interested in 

  

  

Playhouse, James made a name for 

himself as the “skinny Indian brave” 

in Peter Pan. (He is a little thin, 

isn’t he? But we like him that way.) 

He served as vice-president and treas- 

jurer of the Wesley foundation and has 

been a very active member of said 

organization. James is a member of 

the Cirele K club, and is on the Board 

of Directors of the club. He is chair- 

man of the Elections committee. Last 

year as a junior, James served on 

the Sucial committee. His high scho- 

llastic record made it a very minor 

task for James to become a member 

\of Phi Sigma Pi, honorary fraternity 

of general education here at East 

Carolina. It goes, without saying, 

that this man is talented. 

Wanta get a little more personal in 

this interview? Well, here goes. 

The Ratledges aren’t a big family. 

Just Mom, Pop, sis, and brother. And 

| brother reports that sis, who is one 

year older than his twenty-one years, 

has already “lost her head” and got- 

ten married. which kept him at the infirmary for 

men.” 

you, James? “Yes,” was the reply. 

Seems that all social studies score 

minus interest to James. He’s a 

math major and a science minor; he 

likes math very much. 

Sure, he has a pet peeve. Quote: 

“T don’t like conceited people, because 

they never really have anything to 

be so proud of.” 

truth, now? 

Ambition has already been shown 

extensively by Jimmy Ratledge, so 

it’s taken for granted that he has 

that admirable quality. His immed- 

  

in some accredited high school; his 

\life ambition is to become a professor 

lof mathematics in some small college. 

The latest achievements of James 

  

Slay hall substitute for “home.” Heli. pros and cons of the dramatic | pantomine, such as removi 

and L. C. “Skull” Duncan We IN| Stuation as we see it. : and slipping the scissors, w 

room 226 over at “The Palace. ae The play presented last Briday hava been more exaggerat 

‘Course he’s long and lanky, this | night by the Workshop group was eas aie aver 

Jimmy Ratledge. But there’s really “Night Club,” a dramatization of the pro F 

no logical reason for this because | port story by the same name written | audience could have ee! 

Jimmy told me that he eats no =\),y Katherine Brush. The entire ac- | going on. As it was, 

7 
it points were misse¢ 

tion takes p 

of a night club. 

   Do you take any courses that annoy | ¢j 

| ations. 

\changed garters was the most excit- 

And isn’t that the | 

iate ambition is teaching mathematics | 

Ratledge have been an appendectomy, | 
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Gallery 
by Susan Smith 

ij ; iew; T » were some actior 
Well, we return once more to view | There we 0 

  

    lace in the powder room | 

{the back. 

We 

cert 

  

It presents variou 

haves of life and how different peo- | have one comment 

le react to situations in which they | 

find themselves. If the actors had 

nicked up their lines faster, thereby 

tion of the play move 

the set, which 
The 

dressing table was mu 

  

was quite good 

  

[be of any use 

  

making the 

  

Pa
s 

SR
 

Sa
aS
 

faster, the whole thing would have |have been all rig! a 

been more effective. merely been for 

Dr. Sterling Tracy gave the follow- this play it was } 

been used. 

Looked at 

the play wa 

up evaluation. His comments follow. 

The costumes were striking and the 

play colorft The play 

itself is an excellent medium for so- 

al satire, comedy and tragedy. It| 

gave several close-ups of life siitu- | 

|ture “I was a 

    
1 and vibrant.   {seen in t 

For thos who 

  

   
The scene in which two girls ex- jis @ real com 

}campus movie It 

| Wac 

|while she 
ling said Dr. Trae One girl giving who 

who was to get married, a 

|hlue g Dr. Tracy commented, 

|“I got so excited I didn’t detect whe- | get 

ther it was blue or not.” See what | entertainment 

the rest of you folks missed? Sheridan and 

      the other     
  

mis     aps they 

  

to America 

  

Cary Grant 

  

| Did You Know That---- 

  

by Donald Blood 

    

--- before coming to East Carolina to take 

- Dr. Messick was dean at Montclair State Teachers    | chai 

  

  
When will brother get marred? |a while, and practice teaching at     Couldn’t get a bit of information on Greenville High school. 

  

  

again wit 

of the varied 

dents on this here college campus. It’ 

activities 

Monday morning after a big week en 

  

apus. Guess they 

just in case you don’t know      

drooping in looking more dead tha: 

alive, too.   
Did you notice the words roving re- 

“When we take it upon ourselves to organize, direct and |porter? Well, this one made a mad 

pmote student activities, we will have authority—we will have 

ponsibility. When I say ‘we’, I do not mean tthe president of |Raleigh where the wonderful State 

ature , or the secretary, or any other individual; I mean } fair was going strong. East Carolina 

Legislature as a whole. We must work together to attain our |was well represented, from the best 

. We are here to serve the student body and for no other that we could figure out, 

bright smiling 

classmates. Just to mention a few of 

those present were Kitty Johnson, 

Mary Olive Owens, Alene Moore, Bet- 

ty Worrell, Burma Tungstel and 

Frances Long. 

From what a little bird has whisper- 

ed in our ears some of the students 

in Dr. Browning’s salesmanship class 
  

ROUND the 

CAM PU. 

Here is your roving reporter once 

some more dope on a few 

of the stu- 

rather amusing to watch our class- 

mates come straggling into classes on 

(our class- | 

get a good laugh watching us come 

dash over to our fair capital city of 

because 

every way we turned there was the 

face of one of our 

~|_ - - in 1988 work was offered in stagecraft? 

in New Jersey? This college has a prominent place it 

16, write-up of education in Life magazine. 

  

   

  

    

  

All phase   

  

      

      

by Anne Jones 

  

street working in the stores. We un- 

{derstood the little bird to say that 

"| one little boy walked into the toy de- 

| partment of a certain department 

store and told one girl to spit in a 

members of the team too, and 

that they ! will 
difire engine so that he could shoot 

some water across the floor of the | hope play 

) store. 

  

| Practice Teachers! Practice Teach- 

ers! Those fellows and gals who are 

doing their practice teaching do have 

a time! In spite of their ups and 

downs and all those dratted test pap- 

ers to grade, they have their fun too. 

Some of those little high school boys 

just sit and smile and wink at these 

good looking girls we have around 

here. Knowing a little something 

about little high school girls, we 

know that they too are making “goo- 

We wish to express our heart fel 

sympathy to Miss Ruth White on th 

of Miss White’s friends attended th 

funeral held last Friday 

in Colerain. 

Wheeeee! at last maybe we ca 

| were studied such as lights, set construction, and set desig 

214 verse-sneaking choi 
~ |to listen to, also. 

to the name of Roger Thrift, he paus- 

led then said, “Why, of course Roger | 

lisn’t here.” “No,” replied one of his | 

classmates, “but he was there.” Not | 

only was Roger there, but the other 

we 

equally 

good ball here Saturday night when 

they meet the Cherry Point Marines. 

tragic loss of her brother. A number 

afternoon 

all have a short breathing spell from 

all those tests and exams being giv- 

en round here. Gosh, did we say short 

   
   

  

    
      

the new theatre on campus this course could serve very 

revived. 
| 

   

--- another group which would be welcomed if revived » 

he verse-speaking choir that the English club used to s} 

| This would give many of the students a chance to show 

‘have acquired in their oral english and voice and dictiot 

can be very entertaining and int 

---a few vears back the TECO ECHO proclaimed a « 

of the school year “Date a Blonde Week?” We'll bet ther: 
{tot of hair pulling that week. 

--- during the course of the year we hear much of } 

bestowed upon “homecoming sponsors,” “May Queen, 

choice young ladies? The males didn’t used to be s 

There are records to prove that there was a time when a 

Carolina was crownd. 

    

  

a7 

- - - Dr. Lucile Charles has had the honor of having he 
listed in the International Directory of Anthropology? 
given only to about 2000 persons all over the wor 
Charles’ recognition comes from her extensive 
studies in primitive drama. 

|     

cross ¢ el 

e. 

- - - one of the first training schools used by the college w 
e| Joyner school out in the country a few miles? In fact, this s 

was the first school in the state to be used as a training 
teachers. At the very beginning of East Carolina the i a8 
held that since about 85% of the people of the state lived in th q 

n{country, 85% of the students should train to teach in the ¢ 
The State Department of Education was then trying to ma 
three-teacher school the type of school for North Carolina. 

  

   

- -- time marches on and with it the short but glorious hist: 3 
goo’ eyes at some of our boys. Guess 

they think they will get a better 

grade, wonder if they do? 

ford last Friday night. The Pirates   We wish to congratulate our Pi- 

rate team on its victory over Guil- 

were in there all the way. Saturday 

morning in a certain class when the 

breathing spell? From what we have 

found out by paying attention in 

class for a change, tests are still in 

the process in this mental institution 

. one of high learning we mean. 

‘he Veteran’s club which added much to the life of the co!leg 
The Veteran Follies which were given three seasons raised ml 
money for the Athletic Scholarship fund. A history book cou 
be written on all the groups which serve their colleg for a sh 
time then go out of existence, but the value of their having 
tioned, however short it was, is impossible to estimate. 

  

The bell is calling us, so we'll 

make a mad dash for class and an- 

other fifty minutes of nice refreshing 

  
--- the slogan of East Carolina Teachers college is “TO SERVE   roll was called, the professor came 

  

  

TH 

The welcome green light was re- 
ceived this week and East Carolina 

“Also, as a school of 2,000 students, we are operating as ]is now on the air. Mr. Herbert Carter 
I ask you if you do not believe |is scheduled to have charge of the 

that we can place our school on a student-standing with other | music 
schools of this size. I think we can. I would like to see East Car-|night. We hope that m 
olina grow and grow, because your degree and my degree will be Seations will ane penta ie 

program next Wednesday 

opportunity available to publicize 
“These things I have said this evening are a sermon—to me i 

eae : thei: . Wi = 

and to all. This is a challenge to all of us to give our utmost for come yogi cae cat ae 
us a week’s notice so that we will 
have time to make schedule ar- 
rangements with the station. 

  

Someone suggested that we might 

= to the faculty, to Mr. Caprell and his staff, Mr. Julian and his |short readings to. bé accompanied by 

  

    
    

  

ming such-an outstanding success. :       
    
      
     

   ef a perfect day! : 
Gratefully yours, 

. J. D. Messick, pre: sident. 

sataff, to the students, and all who had a part in making our Home-|soft music. It was also. suggested 
that a late evening time ‘would be 

The football team, of course, gave the crowning joy to the |ideal for sach a program. The person 
thought something like “Moon River” 

a would be ‘appropriate: Some of you 
are no doubt familiar with “Moon 

  

MILES BEHIND 

E MIKE 
by Miles Buck 

River.” We haven’t heard it in a 

long time but it follows the pattern 

of quiet organ music mixed with 

verse. One complaint leveled at this 

particular program has been that 

it contained too much sentimental 
dribble. We welcome any suggestions 
you might have in the way of im- 

proving our output from East Caro- 

lina. 
Wednesday night we held audi- 

tions for new staff announcers. We 
realize that there was much conflict 
on Wednesday night, but it seems 

there is no one night that is ideal 
for all people. We shall continue to 

hold auditions from time to time as 
the need arises. If there are atill peo- 
ple interested in joining us drop by 

and see Miss Austin or this writer 
any afternoon in the basement of the 
Austin building. 

  

  

sleep. 
    

  

Among the new releases that we 

have heard recently are two by the 

distinguishd character actor Walter 

Huston. One is “The Kid’s Last | 

Fight” and the other “The Battle 

of Bunker Hill.” Both are excellent 
and should appeal to the lovers of 
historical readings. 

  

For the lovers of jazz we recom- 
mend a program presented on Sun- 
day night over WWL about eleven 
o'clock by the New Orleans Jazz 
club. It is a program of Dixieland 
jazz as played by the originators of 
jazz. The recordings are Columbia 
releases made from the original disk- 
ings. Until recently most of these 
records were collectors items. Anoth- 
er program worth a listen on Sunday 
night is the “Choraliers.” For easy 
listening this program is a good bet.
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Pirates registered 
irday nigt 

srved notice 

her alo 

»pened 

e season opener, 
favor Lenoir-Rhyne, 

circus at 

another 

LLOYD WHITFIELD 

upset in 

ction in the middle ring. 

two easy victories, 
non-conference foe, 
ounced back, 

West Caro 

ne-touchdown 

AND SMITH WITNESS QU 

Guilford, there were several sports writers in 

and to Elon, 
hungry for victory, 

26-7. 

AKER CONTEST 

the North State 
it when they toppled Guilford into fourth place 

to opposing coaches and pressmen that 
in his building process than one might think. 

e 1950 season they were not expected to spell | 
»sing clubs. However, after easily defeating the Naval | 

and then following through by run- 
North Carolinians are taking 

Past Carolina with Roger Thrift’s passing at- | 

the locals lost two heartbreakers 
a powerhouse in the 
and upset the dope- 

33-6 and then did the unsuspected by un- 
favorite, Guilford, 

rded as the best in the state—to mention a couple 
tanding, Smith Barrier and Moses Crutcl 
YN S.”” They 

an one might 

but the 

touchdowns, 

along, 

s is all you are 

e case ir 

and the 

liked the 

think. 

Bucs alsso seem to h 
defensive 

going 

1 SENDS CONGRATULATIONS TO PIRATES 

a 1950 graduate, 

sports for the 

1 WGTC. 

) years, 

Jack a 

reir 

h Carolinians there 
] season. 

and so we 

ferent teams, 

nore 
say 

ds to the 

Bill Currie, 

college 

have built up a friendly 
and I’m proud to 

substantiated each week by 
that “we are pulling 

gang.” 

1s a clipping from the “HIGH POINT 
him by one of the men in his unit. The 

sports editor of the High Point | 

36-6, 

eleven 

x to have to score 
the last two victories. 

ave 

Pirates had walloped West Carolina, 

st Carolina served notice on the world | 

g easy marks for North 

1andily over Tom Young’s Western Caro- 

doesn’t spell trouble ahead, 

= 
for faving such a bright outlook for 

> confer- 

hfield | 08 
performance East | 

ly convinced that Roger Thrift ranks a- 

These two wriiters are the men who | 

rdier in the season that Dole was further 

that 

seems | 

against 

who is now a second lieutenant in the 

ast week from his base in San Antonio, Texas. 
and was a top-notch radio 

mnounced all of Greenville’s ath- 

and was called in to the reserve last sum- 

to pass along the word to all the Pirates how 

plendid performance.” 
and “they have 

We have a number of men 

friction 

say that 

the play 

hard for 

there ain’t no 

Dole’s 

  

Pirates Place Five . 
Among Top Point- 
Getters Of State 

For the time 

for 

| scoring 

first this season the 
North Carolina’s collegiate 

lead fell person 
Duke’s Tommy Powers is now on top 

of the slate with 48 points. The 

| remainder of the top twenty are dom- 
inated by North State 

with East Carolina’s Dwight 
and Frank Maennle deadlocked 

with three other scorers for the third 
| position with 30 points. 

Buck Hardee, Carolina kick- 
jing in eighth place 
ie has not scored a touchdown all 

tson. Hardee has booted two field 

for the 

total 

ace 

on one   
conference 

ars 

Shoe 

specialist, re 

converted 

times for 

Is and 

14 

extra 

| point a 
| points. 

Following are the 

ers in North 

ranks. 

‘Player 

top twenty scor- 
Carolina’s collegiate 

School 

Duke 

Lenoir-Rhyne 

Elon 

L-R 

Tds. Pa. Tp. 

0 48 
0 42 

0 36 
0 30 
0 

0 

0 

0 

4 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

11 

14 

13 
0 

0 
goals, 

| Powers, 

| Robinson, 
| Marshburn, 

| Kirkpatrick, 

East Carolinz 
|Maennle, East Care 

arton, Wake 

Appalachian 
Trudnak 

Britt, 

Pickins, 

Hendrix, 

Moon, 

Miller, 

| Carter 

Shoe, 

na 
Forest 30 

Lenoir-Rhyne 28 

Carolina 

Catawba 

East 2: 

24 

Appalachian 24 

Guilford 

Wake Forest 

Catawha 

24 
24 

Y
A
L
A
 

A 
e
e
 

HR 
T
T
I
 

Yark fencer! Guilford 

‘Hardee, East Carolina 

|Souchak, Duke 
Swain, East Carolina 

| Wallace, Carolina 
Indicates two field 

eo Standing 
CONFERENCE STANDINGS 

Team MMe L T Pf Pa Pet. 

1143 47 ; 

20 

19 

18 

18 

1 
By   

Appala 

of 20; 

30 | 

Darby And Smith 

Bill Darby, 

8 o'clock. 

East Carolina’s punting ace, and Johnny Smith, 
fullback ‘for the Pirates, will lead Coach Bill Dole’s gridders against the 
undefeated Cherry Point Flyers tomorrow night in the college stadium at 

Darby is also a brilliant running halfback, while Smith has been 
the sparkplug of the Buc running attack in the past two games. 

Bucs Meet Undefeated Flyers 
  

Ready For Flyers 

plunging 

  

In Conference 

Thrift Completes 12 
Passes; Bucs Trounce 

“avored Guilford Team 

PIRATE YARDSTICK! 

| East Carolina Guilford 
17 first downs 1r 
96 yds. gd. rushing 

238 yds. gd. passing 
20 passes attempted 

12 passes completed 

Ht passes intercepted by 
is No. punts 

39 punting avg. 

0 fumbles recovered by 
70 yds. penalized 

51 
14 
14 

2 
9 

29 

0 
70 

The Pirates of East Carolina 
jpushed themselves 
| place in the North State confer- 
enc last Saturday night by up- 
setting a favored Guilford Quak- 
er eleven, 26-7, in Greensboro’s 
high school stadium. 

Before the battle both clubs were 

192 | 

into third | 

Local Eleven Takes Third Spot 

With 26-7 Win 

Bill McDonald, Jesse Aldridge 

Dennis Smith and Buck Wilson were 

the key factors in Dole’s offensive 

line. 
The play of Fullback Johnny Smith, 

playing his second game in the back 

field position was spectacular. Not 

only did Smith shine on offense but 
he played a 60-minute ball game 
coming in for his share of defensive 

praise. 

Bucs Take Early Lead 

The Buccos struck early in the first 
period to take a 7-0 lead when Little 

All-American contender, Roger Thrift 

threw a pass to Dwight Shoe from 
the six for the tally. Buck Hardee’s 

conversion was good. One play before 

Shoe scored, Britt had tallied only 
to have it called back on a penalty. 

Both clubs battled on fairly even 
terms the remainder of the first half 
with neither team being able to reach 

paydirt, and the Pirates led at half- 

time 7-0. 

The Quaker eleven, boasting 

  

pS 
| line. 

a 

  

Athlete Of 
The Week 

Dwight Shoe, East Carolina’s 178- 

pound offensive end, is one of North 

Carolina’s top point-getters, and his 

caliber of play has heen a standout 

in each Pirate contest thus far. Shoe. 
a modes: sophomore, is always on the 

go and is very effective 

catching. He hustles and gives all he 

has got for each game. 

East Carolina’s leading contender 

for All-conference honors is ranked 

third in this week’s state scoring race 

with 30 points, and if he continues 

to snag Thrift’s aerials, he may be 

in the top bracket before the season 
ends. 

The shifting end has the abilities 
needed ty combine into a great pass 

catcher. TLe way he manages +o get 

behind pass defenders or evade them 

is what makes him so great. He is 

fakey and can threw fierce 
blocks when needed. 

In Friday night’s encounter 

Guilford, Shoe scored East Car 
first touchdown when he made 
spectacular in the end zone. 

The glue-fingered end was 
by three men, but leaped high into 

some 

catch 

the air to bring ball into 

for the score. 

Shoe 22 22 p 

good for 283 yards 

e of 12.9 per catch. 

in the NS confer 
ball 

times and score 

has caug asses in six 

vere 

k is tops 

He has 

around 

one 

run the on a 

play three 
touchdown on the end ar 

dash. 

Playin 

Dole, 

attended 

season under 

of age. He 

Boyden school in 
where ved under 

Coach Bill Ludwig who employs the 

single wing. 

Shoe, phy: 

and social stu 

second 

is 21 years 
Higt 

Salisbury 

a 1 education major 
; minor, played four 

years of varsity football in his scho- 

lastie days. He closed out his brilli 
prep career by being chosen on North | 
Carolina’s All-state eleven and the 
Western AAA All-conference squad. 

He was chosen to play in the annual 

in pass | 

covered |"! 

his arms |. 

nt | 
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Saturday Night’s 
Foe Victorious 
In Seven Outings 

Pleased with the performance 
jof the East Carolina Pirates in 
their last outing against Guil- 
ford’s Quakers, Coach Bill Dole 
closed out a week of intensive 
drills on College field this after- 
{noon in preparation for Satur- 
jday night’s non-conference clash 
with a powerful Cherry Point 
Marine grid machine here. 

This week’s foe boasts an unde- 
feated record which has been mar- 
red by a tie handed them by Camp 
Lejeune. The Flyers have won eight 
contests and tied one which is a 
reord good enough to spell trouble. 
The Pirates will need to be at peak 
strength to topple the servicemen 
from the undefeated ranks. 

Flyers Strong On Offense 
In Cherry Point’s contest wi 

_ | Lejeu 
|20 first 
| power to 

yards rus} 

176. 

downs 

gained 

the Pups rolle 

en the Bucs insult 

cing them 

stadium 
ew was led   up con 

nrow a more 

to the Se around of a 

Sain performing b 
Buc Defense sieie 

e local defe 
improving 

Johnny 

Th 

ad a 

| now in paramount 

|Don McKenzie, Bobby 

| Al Auer 
1 | yielded 98 point ix games for an there is one thing that you mentioned in your fon : 1 94 Shr 

RENCE TITLE 

BURNS COULD BE 

ball 

is no need 

“nt several times. 

some 

NOT 

ttled yet 
sh 

is still 

e wrote 

UNDER BELT 

as if we 

ne Apps still have E 

You s 

the North 

whipping C 

as far 

achian wha, 9-7, 

YET FOR APPS 

have a chip on our shoulder, 

at stake. Should the Bues win over the 

last night’s game in Win- ; 

ate conference 
the 

Duggins and his Mountaineers of Boone.” 

but it is | 

t Carolina to reckon with 

t Carolina 0105 53 

Guilford 0 56 

0127 

0 46 
0) 

2 0 13 
0 50 

| Lenoir-Rhyne 
| Catawba 

| West Carolina 1 

| Atlantic Christian 0 

gh Point 22 144 .000 

(Within tie games 
jeount half game won and half game 

39 74.25 

5B. 

conference, 

into the top spot and the locals will be tied | Jost), 

PRE 

slay 

} 

second spot. 
nt do a little up-setting in Boone because 

e time is ripe for Dole to train his charg- | 

‘TED 

sons there has been a lot of lime burn in- 

East Carolina has been 

This writer believes that this 

ols the coach checks the field before game- 

for this, if school officials would take more 

the nation over. 

ALL GAMES 

W LT Pf Pa Pet. 
0 1143 471.000 

1 1119 8&7 .800 

2 0152 98 .667 

2 0 98110 .667 

0172 61 

69 96 

90 82 

8 101 

Team 

Appalachian 5 
Elon 

East Carolina 

Guilford 

Lenoir-Rhyne 

Atlantic Christian 
Catawba 
West Carolina 

667 

400 

333 

3 3 

deadlocked for the third spot with 
two wins and one loss each, but the 
Pirates struck hard and fast on the 
ground and in the air to register a 

victory over the Quakers and take 
undisputed possession of the third 
position. 

In_ the 

defense 

Pirate the local 
difference as 

several determined 
stands that would not give way to 
Guilford’s offense which had been so 
strong in past games. The Bue for- 
ward wall also charged hard and fast 
to throw the home team for numerous 

s. The Quakers were held to a 
total of 243 yards gained both passing 
and running. 

Pirate Offense Clicks 
The Pirate offensive power was in 

top strength and there was no stop- 

victory, 

proved the 

they made 

1 lo 

feared running attack, struck ly 
in the third quarter to knot the count 
at 7-7. Halfback Bob Yarborough 

raced straight downfield for 65 yards 
and the score. The attempt for the 
extra point was good. 

Britt Races 75 Yards 
Jack Britt scored his first tally of 

the night on the longest and perhaps 

the most brilliant play of the game 

from the spectators viewpoint in the 
third period when Thrift threw from 
his own 25 to the Quaker 40-yard line. 

Britt then raced 60 yards behind some 

beautiful blocking to put Bast Caro- 
lina out front 13-7. Hardee’s kick went 
wide of the uprights. 

The Bucs continued to show their 
strong offensive power via the air 

when Roger Thrift heaved to Maennle 
on the two and the big end carried 

1e Bowl contest in Charlotte, and 
1 the East-West 

senior game in Greensboro. This game | 

pits the West’s top grid performers | 
against the East’s. 

In high school, 

athlete also played 
baseball where 
in the outfield. 

He is a demon on a gridiron and 
will undoubtedly be in the limelight 
tomorrow night, so keep an eye 
Shoe who will be wearing jersey 
if the Pirates wear white or No. 
if they use the gold jerseys. 

also participated 

the outstanading | 

four years of 
he was standout | a 

on 

26 

51 

“Those who 
strings 

hold the leading | 
of children may even exer- 

cise a greater power than those who | 
hold the reins of government.” ... 

|average of 16 points per game. Ir 
the last two the foes have | er 

‘able to muster only 12 points. 
A large crowd is expected 

on hand for tomorrow n 
ight o’clock and 

a-plenty when 
top teams in this section lock I 

there 

  

QUALITY and QUANTITY 

IN 

CAROLINA DAIRY 
DELICIOUS 

MILK SHAKES 

AND 

4 

4 

4 

4 2 
> 

2 

2 

1 

) 

0 

0 

0 
0 

4 

4 5 

High Point 5 3 36 186 .167 over and fumbled in the end zone, but 
quickly: recovered his own fumble to 
score. Buck Hardee’s kick was no good 

and Dole’s one-touchdown underdogs 
held a commanding lead of 20-7. 

East Carolina’s final tally came 
when Bil! Darby, showing off Dole’s 

ground attack, charged over from 
the 6. Hardee’s attempt conversion 
was true for a 26-7 East Carolina 
victory. 

of th ridiron. 

very 

ping it that night except for penali- 
which caused three touchdowns 

A > GREAT BIG, o be called back. Jack Britt tallied 
jtwice only to have both sores nulli- 

7. FINE QUALITY PRINTS i penalities. Sandy Siler, the 

8 Exposure Roll Film terback who will have the tre- 
Enlarged To Jumbo Size |_| mendous task of filling Roger Thrift’s 

12 E $0, next year, threw a pass ot 
xposures jc 

16 Exposures - 80c 
in the end zone but again a 

VALUABLE PREMIUMS 
penalty was called. 

The offensive line performed bril- 

FREE MAILERS 
GOOD SEAVICE 

liantly before the small gathering as 

Ww Yeek’ s North State Schedule {they exhibited some magnificent 

ejeune 0-0) Cherry Point at East Carolina( Beat Guilford 

Charles Kingsley. ICE CREAM It has happened here only once and 

1y possible will be done to prevent it from 
g 

  

cond time 

tures and several individual shots used on the sports page 

borrowed from the “GREENVILLE DAILY REFLEC- 

s been a necessity since we do not have ample time to 

)ts prepared in time. The Reflector officials and staff pho- 

Hardee, have been very pleasant to deal with, so this writer 

for being so kind to us when we are in a rush or need your 

HEADQUARTERS by 

FOR THE FAMILY 

NEEDS   
  Efird’s Dept. Store 

Greenville, N. C. 
The man who teaches men faster 

than they can learn, does them harm 
not good. 

Smmcens 

| downfield blocking and gave Thrift 

| that much-needed protection in the   
  

  

atawba 26-12) Elon at West Carolina (Lost to Lenoir-Rhyne JOHN’S SNACK SHOP 
ICE CREAM MILK SHAKES 

CANDIES NABS 

‘BRIGHTEN THOSE SUITS, COATS AND DRESSES 

FOR FALL 

HAVE THEM CLEANED AND PRESSED 

SCOTT’S DRY CLEANERS 
Corner 3rd and Cotanche Streets 

lon 26-12) Catawba at V.M.I. (Lost to Virginia 26-13) 

t Carolina 25-7) Lenoir-Rhyne at Atlantic Christian (Lost to 

31-0) 

to Appalachian 35-0) High Point, Open date 

35-0) Appalachian, Open date 

Navy 

  

High Point 

GARRIS GROCERY 

GREENVILLF's FOOD CENTER 

East Fifth and Cotanche Streets 

    

Good Food, Reasonable Prices, 
and Friendly Atmosphere 

{ 
| DIXIE LUNCH 

Better Shoes Reasonably Priced 
AT 

JACKSOMS SHOE STORE 
511 Dickinson Avenue 

MeCormick’s 
For The Best In 

SHEET MUSIC and 
RECORDS | 

a
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  QUALITY JEWELRY 

At Prices To Meet Your Budget 

Your HEADQUARTERS For 

HAMILTON ELGIN 
BULOVA BENRUS 
WITTNAUER EMERSON 

JUNIOR AND MISSE 

DRESSES 
NFANTS AND CHILDREN’S 

WEAR 

Jane’s Shop 
312 Evans Street 

Greenville, N. C. 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA | 
Thursday, Nov. 9th 

McGowan’s New 
Warehouse 

9-til 1 

Greenville, N. C. 
ADMISSION 

Advance, $1.50 Per Person 
At Door, $2.00 Per Person 

Tax Included 
Table With 4 Chairs 

$1.00 Per Table 
TICKETS ON SALE BY 

: - ALL LIONS 

    
ey 
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College Students 

COME IN AND SEE 

OUR FINE SELECTION OF 

SUITS and COATS 

HEBER FORBES 
EE, 

and 

GOTHIC JARPROOF WATCHES 

Scientifically Trained Mechanics To Serve You 

STAUFFER’S JEWELERS 
407 Evans Street Phone 2452 
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Freshman Student Models Self-Portrait In Clay 7 Fy-East Carolina 'Recognition Given Alumnus Of East | The pattern _ 

es ee Student Farming |1° YWCA Faculty ParolinaReads = § | youve been | 
en | Advisors For Work TefireleKClub waiting for. 

In South America , new 

Max Tucker, formerly of Green isers to the YWCA at a f Fa Ce wling 

: F faculty adv: ah hid 
ville and now a tobacco farmer in 4S H _| members of the Circle K club of the 

| East Carolina, members of the organ eee s : ee 
Venezuela, spoke to students of mae ization presented gifts to Lois Grigs- |“ 

American history at East Carolina |}y and Louise Williams of the college |" 

Thursday morning, October 19. Ap- faculty at a meeting last Friday 

proximately fifty students taught by evening, October pa wg — = 

sSOr _|been an adviser for the past fifteen | 

a) eee
 \years, and Miss Williams for ten 

ar social studies were pres- | partment of social s PD’ aE 

wee bees ae uckers remarks 0" '" Detricia Williams of Wilmington, 
economic conditions in the South president of the YWCA, présented 

    TECO ECHO 

   In appreciation of a combined rec- 

        

   

    

    
    
   

   
   

  

     
    
     

   
    

    

     
    
   
    

    

    

    

     
    

   
    

       

        
      

     
        

   

     

    
    

  

   

   
     
   

  

    

    

    

  

   
      
   

  

B. West, Jr. of     

  

eries of 

at a dinner meeting 

, October 17, at the 

    

ess restaurant near the city 

  

irty-five members of the organ 

fo regular 

  

ion were present 

  

monthly meeting of Circle K, campu 

  

national, only H 
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Maen Gehan \gifts of silver to the two former ad es | 

Mr. Tucker is a former student at lvisors at a meeting in the Y hut on} 4 ession. | | 
East Carolina Teachers college, where | 1. Campus Friday evening. Miss ‘ embers | | 

he studied for two years, and a grad- Grigsby received a pair of candelabra nolds, fac \“ 

uate of the University of North ae Miss Williams was given crystal Perry af | ri 

Carolina. Four years ago he went to |114 vases with silver oanamentation t / \         
Venezuela ee ime : pop accor During the years that they have 

company. He remained there as aj)... aavisors to the YWCA at East Mr est’s readings, dealing witk 

tobaeco farmer. With Charles Hester Carolina, Miss Grigsby and Miss Wil- |“: pination “Sow ai (ee o 4 

Is I Love,” were well received by A 

| 
| 
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of Roxboro heyacauired! a een, and liams have assisted student officers 

A self-portrait in clay occupies the attention of Phyllis Jefferson of Washington, N. C., freshman art stu- the two young men are making a and other members with various pro-| his audience 

  

dent at East Carolina Teachers college. Miss Jefferson, who has studied art in high school at Arlington, Va., and | Success of Whee TEER i .| grams and projects and have partici Alexander FE. Livesay of Rocky 

at Greenwich house, New York city, before coming to East Carolina, is an art major at the college. She is tak-| Students at East Carolina heard pated in activities of the organiza-| Mount, ; nt of the Student Gov- 

ing a course in clay modeling under Dora Cirlot, chairman of the college art department. Mr. Tucker discuss his experiences 

—————- jas a South American farmer. His 

  

tion, such as the annual World Stu- | erim n, and Car! G. Con-     

ae a i? Cc h 125 jdent Service Fund drive to aid for- rmer editor of th TECO ECHO 
D arm near Caracas has 125 acres |. eae a ie ‘ tt oe 

Yr Reynolds Attends lanted in tobacco, he stated. Irriga- ere a Be JRE aaa 
i . . . Peer eae fs - care radeship program given each year & I 

Meeting For Advisors | pope eae sae? end aun Js epined commencement, and the Easter, 
Commerce Club Carnival Is 

Scheduled For November 4th 95 Pre-Med Students er AY NHS Bows roush (Ye (Thanksgiving and White Christmas 
    
   
      

      
   

   

     

  

services. 

    
  

  

  

T 4 1 ee ae ce Dr. Charles W. Reynolds, chairman |allons per second, he said. bbil of 

Ne ommerce ClUD |) wry, yy a) of the department of science at East Som wé 23Y Sule ae ia 

Carnival will be held in the ¥ W, YMCA Leaders at ‘ 2 ‘ ae Gn a Hint Pri | Sian é ometimes we = eae : ay, | Orea) n 

Jri 5 | a ST NMS Lea ‘Tt not what we do, but what weja f time 
rig’ auditorium Saturday ee iS 2 . ag >» ; a 

Lag ie Ait Pao ri Tke (Continued from Page 1) day, October 20, a mee r of advisors Students Of Home Ee re that’s important The truth is | 1952, whose 
» & t ber » € dite . 4 

     
that we are very apt to be what /|the public 

ve repeatedly do. Pir eam 

lin pre-medical programs offered by | pee ean nembre: encore Nu need our aid desperately. Bile ee: (OP Nene Ganon the | ntertain Parents 
| ¢ 

Bern, has been selected by Al} Another project being undertaken | é ¢ at 
, : Mase neeting was called by Dr. E, McG. |¥ > 6 

Berman, Commerce club presi- | fe 3 sh Ae i jae f ; honed pen Practice House . \ ) Meagepeth, chai an of the board 0 

dent, to serve as chairman of | As of this past Tuesday, Octob-|admissions of the S 
the planning committee for the 
carnival. | 

Entert 

event w 

    

  

oy the Ys this year concerns the Y 

      ool of Medicine 

  

living in the Home Man- 

  

er 17, it will be open to all students {at the University of North Carolina. agem¢ use, assisted by Dr. Bessie 

for recreation on Tuesday and Thurs- While in Chapel Hill, Dr. Reynolds |MeNiel, head of the home economics 
the annual i t 5 é ‘ 5 

, participated in discussion of arious |department, entertained their par 
vide variety of |day nights from 8 until 10 p. m.| : I t, entertained their parents      sroblems concerning the admission of at a buffet 

  

dinner Sunday afternoon, 

    

  

which are being planned |Games, a piano, and a radio-record | +ugents to the medical school at the {October 22. The parents were greeted : e club, According | player combination will provide plenty | tpiversits and invited to the sun por oy Helen 
; vill be dancing, penny e se ; 

penny to do. Hot chocolate will be on sale, B Carolina offers a three-year | Alderman, hostess, where they were 
fortune telling      i

y
 

and the funds will go to buy new {)re-medical course, in which approx- | introduced to the other parents. 
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sana — es imatel twenty studen are an- se ing 3 2 g a 7 NN : ittend- |games and records. The open fire ae y nt) ud ts are now en Serving at the buffet table were \ | 
: : olle udents who have completed | Doris Edwards and Margaret Mason. \ 

place gives it a homey atmosphere. | ,, 4 ‘ NS | 
| Ref thea eo ane ARAM REE oe train are now ending or | Grace Breedlove and Ramona Hob- | N | ia of io ia efore the days . or-Reli : | . | Plans val were laid eee eee a ee es jhave been accepted by such medical |eood assisted in serving the dessert N autares Br N Commerce club | Zious council, the Ys sponsored Re-|-ohools as those at Magill university |\ (Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas | N | im Gi Ue ere 17 hich | ligious Emphasis week. They realize . i peat d ea eae ear ore N Oct 7, which : 5 Canada, the Univer of North ; Hohgood, Oxford; Mr. and Mrs. A. ! 7 a \ ° simately 100|the importance of such a week and |,., a f ae 5 q a 714 Dickinson Ave. X 1 \¢ 1 Duke unive Ald A. Dlize a ) : : Ur ind Duke university. |B. Alderman, Elizabeth City; Mr. and NX x continue to give their full support | | Mr t. W. Hessdiok yalleaaniee. | Resistered Teweler : Sed V. Breedlove, } e; Mrs. | - 5 ws 5 >». and cooperation to make it a suc- 1 } > : : : Ann Baysden, sophomore from Er- | “" Riese Gi ine | child ¢ t to be taught two!R. M. Edwards, Selma; Mr. and Mrs NY | : me cess week, ; nee ‘ : y | s nul, a i y T , freshman eee : ‘ | s: not to be afraid to live and|A. J. Mason and daughter Janice, \ WKY $ American Ge 

: Per work with Pines The Freshman Y¥ has been revived], obs is ake Lae oes cs A | f rince work with Ape ' 10 afraid to die. Swansboro. GG 
ie & gain this year and is in full swing | ~~ a : “ nl " a % 1 

Ch : ‘ aN h meetings every first Monday Se ee Secaaenreaaean ares STENT a3 Spanner = . SOT ETS i a a 

" = ae ‘airmen’ night at 6:45 in the Y hut. Gy = se + : 
ae 8 Once a quarter a social get-together | : V/ 

iy : of all members of the YMCA and 
Le YWCA will be held. 

s — aa [SSS 
fuzz s \ “ ¢ iessing, Leroy White; and dart ~ a x ) a f 
Dal Mag: Gatlin. Gj 

€ ; Prior to the laying of plans for the 
ty Carnival, members of the club were 

\ entertained with the presentation of 
y a skit called “Boss vs. Secretary.” 

Ot The theme of the skit dealt with the 
Pulle problems of a secretary, with a defi- 

nite moral of the ‘do’ 

of office procedure. The cast included 

Hilda Grace Moye, Alef Collins, Ju- 
Hilda Grace }dith Ann Love, Marsh Moore and 

Godfrey P. Oakley; | Irving MeCogneghy. 

  

and: don'ts” 
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| CHRISTMAS CARDS, CHILDREN’S BOOKS, BIBLES 

SILL FOLDS—SHEAFFER PENS, PENCILS, 

DESK SETS 

We Do Gold Stamping    

    

    

      
  

  

   A NEW SHIPMENT OF 

FELT EMBLEMS, 

BANNERS, 

~ And PENNANTS 
JUST RECEIVED 

  
  

  

   

     
     

      

  

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM eae 
---you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder, 

because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. 

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM 
...you have no unpleasant after-taste. 

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pl 
' Students Supply any other cigarette can give ventilate tines “of smokers say: THEY SATISFY. 
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